
1289 Jewett Ave, Ann Arbor

2022 Summer Camp
We can’t wait to see you there!

February 28th, 2022

Welcome to CDC Summer Camp 2022! We are excited to welcome you back this year for
another summer of fun!

Please see the information below for our weekly camp themes and dates of operation for
this upcoming summer.

CDC Summer Camp
Summer 2022

Week #1� Lights, Camera,
Action!
Dates: June 20th-24th

It’s the first week of CDC Summer Camp and we’re
kicking it off with a flash!  All week long we’ll be
visiting Hollywood, California where the big screen
is everything.  We’ve been given piles, and piles of

brand new scripts, but it’s much too big of a job for us to accomplish by ourselves. We need
all the campers we can get to help make these dreams a reality.  We’re looking for actors,
actresses, stage managers, camera operators, and an entirely new crew to help design the
sets!  If your camper is interested in a position with us, please send a resume to CDC
Summer Camp.  We’ll get back with you at our earliest convenience.



Week #2� Larger Than Life
Dates: June 27th-July 1st

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, wait……it’s a giant CDC
Camper!  The streets of Ann Arbor are in disarray as
something has gone terribly wrong, or perhaps
terribly right over at CDC Summer Camp.  With no
warning at all, our campers are magically
transported to worlds where one minute they are
taller than the biggest buildings, then the next they

are tiny enough to make a home in the fairy houses downtown.  Whether we are battling
gigantic raindrops, or trying to use the Big House for a cereal bowl, this week at camp is
sure to be Larger Than Life!

Week #3� Gratitude
Dates: July 5th-July 8th (closed Monday, July 4th)

Gratitude: the quality of being thankful; readiness to
show appreciation for and to return kindness.

Everyday we are given the opportunity to practice
gratitude in many meaningful ways.  During this week at
CDC Camp, we will explore what it means to be gracious
while interacting with friends, family, plants, and animals.
We’ll be working to build an environment based in
reciprocity, and showing campers that the truest forms of
happiness will always come from within.

Week #4� Fantasy/Medieval
Times
Dates: July 11th-July 15th

Hear ye, hear ye:  Come one, come all and prepare to
live out your wildest dreams and fantasies! Get ready
to step into a unique world that is like that of all of
your favorite stories. You could become kings,
queens, jesters, dragons, anything of your heart's



making. If you’re interested in taking quests and solving mysteries, then come visit us in the
realm of CDC Summer Camp.  We’ll be on the lookout for campers who can help us win our
game of campers vs. adults capture the flag at the CDC Family Overnight Campout!!

Week #5� The Game of
Life
Dates: July 18th-July 22nd

Welcome to Everyone’s favorite board game
come to Life! Follow along as we spin our way
through each square on the board so that our
campers will be able to experience this game
in real-time.  On their first day at camp,

campers will be graduating high school.  Then they will immediately be asked to pick a car
and decide if they will choose the path that leads them to college, or a path that leads them
directly to a career. They’ll be earning a salary, and have the opportunity (or necessity) to
spend it.  Maybe they will buy a house.  Maybe they will get married.  Maybe they will cruise
through the board and retire at Countryside Acres.  The possibilities are endless as they are
experiencing all the joys of LIFE!

Week #6� Mission
Im-PASTA-ble
Dates: July 25th-July 29th

The kitchen at CDC camp is open and hiring for all
positions.  Do you have a passion for food and
experimentation?  Are you an Executive Chef in the
making?  If so, then this is the week for you!  We will be
chopping, mixing, sauteing, baking, and exploring the
world through food!  We’ll be combining recipes, and

trying all the techniquest that will help to make a CDC cookbook.  The catch is, all of our
recipes will be enjoyed as a family-style meal.  Here at CDC Camp we are working hard to
help teach our campers that with friends, family, and friends that are family, that absolutely
nothing is im-pasta-ble.



Week #7� Shark Tank
Dates: August 1st-August 5th

Are you a camper who has the gift of gab? Do you
want to become the next young entrepreneur?  Do
you have an idea that could change the world?  If so,
this is the week for you.  We are excited to offer a
space where campers can think, design, create, and
craft, but the selling is up to you.  Come to CDC
camp and pitch us your best ideas about any and

everything.  Nothing is off limits!  We’ve been given a tank load of camp cash, and we’re
looking for young entrepreneurs to invest in.  You won’t want to miss this week, or your
opportunity to dive in head first to the Shark Tank!

Week #8� Water, Water
Everywhere!
Dates: August 8th-August 12th (Last week of CDC
Summer Camp)

With a splash, we will bid a fond farewell to CDC
Summer Camp.  It absolutely wouldn’t be camp if we
didn’t have an entire week dedicated to our favorite
water activities!  We’ll play water relays, we’ll have slip
n’ slides, and of course plenty of time to relax beach

style.  This week will end with one of our favorite field trips, Rolling Hills Waterpark!  Come
along and spend the last week of CDC Summer Camp splishing, and splashing all day long.

Summer Camp
1289 Jewett Ave, Ann Arbor


